


d'Alba X Alba Tartufi
MOU SIGNED

White truffles, unlike other mushrooms, 
cannot be cultivated and only grow in a very specific condition. 
They grow on the roots of oak trees for at least 7 years 
and have strict requirements in terms of soil pH, climatic conditions.
Truffles grow anywhere from 5~30 cm to 1m deep underground, 
where humans cannot find them. 
Therefore, white truffles are usually found by highly trained dogs 
who have an incredible sense of smell to find them.

The harvest time that designated only 
from September to January by the Piedmont law, 
the origin of white truffles, also makes them so expensive.

Known as one of the world's top three delicacies, the white truffle, 
which costs 5 million won per kilogram, 
our company uses only the finest imported directly
from Piedmont as the core of d'Alba cosmetics. 
Alba Tartufi Srl (Piedmont, Italy, 1988) the company that supplies d'Alba
with the highest quality white fresh truffles through MOU.

Experience d'Alba's White Truffle Anti-Aging System



Korean brand d'Alba is derived from d'Alba by using the greatest quality White Truffles 
as a main ingredient grown in Italian sanctuary full of nature gifts and known as "diamond in the ground".

d'Alba,
Which means  “dawn” in Italian will bring your skin 
to life with its precious ingredients from Italy and proven Korean technologies.

White Truffle Premium Skin Care

by Italian White Truffle



Obtained certifications

CPNP (Europe)

EAC (Russia)

CFDA (China)

MFDS (Korea)

HSA (Singapore)

VCRP (USA)

BPOM (Indonesia) 

d’Alba strives to make 
fundamental improvements 
to bring an energy and 
life to the skin.

We seek permanent, 
fundamental skin health, 
rather thantemporarily 
effective skin care.

d’Alba seeks only 
hypoallergenic and 
effective cosmetic products.

All our products are non-irritating 
and have been produced 
through a numerous times 
researches and developments.
All the products of d’Alba 
tested by dermatologists and 
do not irritate the skin.

d’Alba’s products are 
manufactured following 
strict specifications. 

Manufactured according 
to the CGMP standard, 
only high quality products are 
produced and managed.



White Truffle Anti-Wrinkle Cream (50g) 

White Truffle Brightening Cream (50g)

White Truffle Eco Moisturizing Cream (50g)

Anti Aging : White truffle and highly concentrated functional ingredients nourish the skin and improve 
wrinkles. Provides an anti-inflammatory effect and deep nourishment.

Skin Lifting : Highly concentrated peptides and LIFTONIN-XPRESS provide an instant skin lifting effect. 
Improving Skin Elasticity Contained peptide complex enhances a function of cells and improves skin’s elasticity. 
Skin Moisturizing and Soothing : Contained Defensil-Plus acts as a skin barrier and provides moisturizing, 
soothing and anti inflammatory effects. 
How to use : Apply a small amount of cream on the face and gently pat the skin.

Moisturizing, Improving Skin Tone : Contained Gigawhite features ingredients moisturize your skin and 
brighten and improveuneven skin tone. Non-greasy gently absorbing formula suitable for all skin types.

Anti -Pollution : Patented Pollustop, Osmopur ingredients provide your skin anti-pollution effect 
and protect your skin from external stimuli.  
Glowing skin : Diamond powder gives your skin immediately healthy glow and brightening effect.
How to use : Use a spatula to apply a proper amount of cream on the face and pat the skin gently.

Soothing Moisturizing Cream : Contained 53% of lotus flower water calms the skin for perfect moisturizing 
and protects by forming a moisturizing film for 24 hours.
Skin Soothing Effect : Contained seven botanical ingredients (BASASM) calm 
and relieve externally stimulated skin.

Stability : Made from 95% natural ingredients cream suitable for all skin types including sensitive.  
How to use : Apply a small amount of cream on the face and gently pat the skin.
 



White Truffle First Spray Serum (50ml, 100ml, 180ml) 

White Truffle Body Glow Spray Serum (180ml)

Deep Moisturizing : Contained pure vegetable oils such as avocado and 
sunflower seed oils do not block pores providing deep hydration and nutrishion to the skin.
Skin Energy Activating : Spray-type serum containing bifida ferment lysate, chia seed extract and 
more ingredients that help to recharge your skin energy anywhere, anytime before and after make-up.
All In One Skincare : This product could be single-used without additional moisturizer 
when you want an effortless skin care. 
Safe Cosmetic : Product is separated into the upper oil layer and the lower serum layer 
since no chemical ingredients and surfactants added.  Shake well before use.
How to use : Shake well, keep eyes closed and spray proper amount 10-20cm away from the face. 

Ideal Combination :
This moisturizing body spray serum is made with avocado oil, sunflower seed oil, dolomite oil, 
anato oil and serum which combine to create a rich source of nourishment and hydration. 
The oils and serum assist in boosting natural radiance and skin’s elasticity.
Energy Boosting : Containing white truffle extract and tocopherol (vitamin E) provide a rich nourishment  
for refreshed, dewy, healthy-looking glow.
All-In-One Bodycare: Easy to use spray type serum delivers a quick and simple body care process 
without the need of additional moisturizers. 
How to use :  Shake well for blending after bathing or showering and 
spray the mist 10-20cm away from your body, pat the skin gently to absorb. 





Fantastic Waterfull Mask Pack (100ml)

Back to days Clean Balm (30ml)

Spray Type Mask Pack : Gel formula lays down to skin not running down, allows you to move free
and do other things while the product takes care of your skin.  
Multifunctional product : Use the product as a night mask or as your day cream 
when you want to minimize skin care routine.
Moisturizing Skin and Improving Skin Elasticity : HA Complex offers various size hyaluronic acid 
complexes that provide a skin moisturizing and elasticity improving solution.
Improving Skin Condition :
Pure Medi facilitates the production of collagen to help improve wrinkles and skin texture.
How to use : 
Spray on the clean face except eye rims with 10-20cm distant and tap it for absorbing 
remained contents 10-20 minutes later. Shake softly before use. No need to wash off.

Hygienic Cleansing : A retinol-type applicator provides hygienic cleansing process and prevents 
reproduction of bacterias in product.  

All In One Cleanser : Gently powerful cleansing balm removes all traces of dirt and makeup 
without stripping skin of essential moisture. 

Pore care : Gold clay removes skin’s sebum and dead skin cells to keep your skin fresh. It soaks 
skin with precious nutrients, immersing it in moisture and energy.

Anti Aging : With black rice and white truffle extracts it prevent skin aging and energize for 
healthier-looking complexion .
How to Use : 
Use fingertips to massage balm over dry skin and rinse well with a warm water.





White Truffle
First Spray Serum



White Truffle Intensive Ampoule (50ml)

White Truffle Multi Treatment Eye Cream (30g)

Excellent absorption and nourishment
The luxurious formula delivers rich nourishment and absorbs quickly for softer, smoother, healthier-looking skin.
Skin soothing
Soothe skin,  hydrate, protect, and help prevent water loss from skin.
Nourishment
White truffle and caviar precious ingredients provide nourishment deep into the skin and  
help to reverse the signs of aging . 
It will leave skin with a soft, silky and renewed appearance. 
How to use : After using toner in the morning and evening, 
use a dropper to spread evenly over the entire face with an appropriate amount and absorb it.

Strengthens skin barrier
Peptide complex soothes sensitive skin, hydrates and conditions, softening the appearance of lines and 
wrinkles for a smooth, healthy-looking complexion. 

Antioxidant intensive care
Rich minerals and nutrition of Italian white truffle, 
Adenosine, approved wrinkle-improving ingredient strengthen and 
improve skin’s elasticity for an instantly lifted look. 

Skin moisturizing and soothing
10 natural plant ingredients including Provence Rose Water deliver deep hydration and restore suppleness.
Eyes look fresher, younger, and more rested for immediate and noticeable results.    

How to use : Pat cream softly with a moderate amount on eye rims in the morning and evening. 



Noble Grinding Essence Cover Pact SPF50+ PA+++  (21g)

Lightweight formula : This lightweight formula absorbs quickly into skin without an oily, sticky finish 
and perfectly lays down undermake-up. 

Moisturizing care : With Hydro Tapping technology this sunscreen help replenish and retain ideal 
hydration levels, preventing future moisture loss. Relieves dryness and leaves skin hydrated and glowing.
 Multi-Functional UV Sunscreen :
With white truffle extract, France Château Margaux wine extract and 
Aquaxyl it not only protects from UV, but provides a nourishment to skin and helps to imrpove age signs.    

How to use :  
Apply a small amount of cream on the face and gently pat the skin at the last stage of skin care.   

Noble glowing with grinding technology : 
Revolution in pact industry! Thinly grinded balm type foundation smoothly lays on the skin
providing perfect covering and long lasting effect.

Blocking grinder that blocks pollution : The grinding cover blocks external primary pollutants
(dust, puffs, hands) and discharges only the required amount to maintain hygienic use.
Freshly using just as at the first time! 

Healthier skin with every application : Contains Italian white truffle extract 1000ppm, 
French summer truffle extract, Australian black truffle extract, caviar extract
for deep moisturizing antioxidant and lifting care. 

*11 kinds clinical test completed (including antioxidant effect)
 How to use : Apply a moderate amount of the product using the puff provided 
and gently tap over the entire face.

UV Essence Waterfull Sun Cream SPF 50+ PA++++ (30ml, 50ml) 



Slightly acid : This pH-balanced toner (pH 5.6) keeps 
skin slightly acidic to help prevent bacteria from breeding 
and causing skin issues.

Pearl complex : This toner rich in pearl extract improves
skin’s elasticity, reduces the look of dull skin, brings
back radiance and brightens the skin while providing
antioxidant benefits . 

Balancing skin : BHA gently exfoliates and removes 
excess sebum to deep clean pores and keep your skin clear.

Low-irritant unique formula : Natural formula free 
of alcohol, parabens, mineral oils, silicones, synthetic 
dyes and synthetic fragrances for safe cleansingwithout 
irritating the skin.

How to use : Apply a small amount of toner on a cotton
pad and wipe thoroughly over face and neck. 

Slightly acid : This pH-balanced toner (pH 6.5) keeps
skin slightly acidic to help prevent bacteria from breeding
and causing skin issues.

Balancing skin : The formula features ingredients that
control sebum like calamine powder (which also has
soothing effects) and improve cell turnover by gently 
removing dead skin cells like BHAs. 

Powerfull blend : A blend of White truffle, low molecular 
peptides and 20 essential amino acids and minerals also 
help firm and improve skin elasticity and wrinkles.

Free of parabens, pigments, artificial fragrances, 
animal ingredients, and mineral oil. pH level of ~6.5

How to use : Apply a small amount of cream on the 
face and gently pat the skin. 

Slightly acid : This pH-balanced gel cleanser (pH 5.5)
keeps skin slightly acidic to help prevent bacteria from 
breeding and causing skin issues.

Dead skin cell & pores care : Betaine salicylate 
ingredient cares of dead skin cells and gently removes 
pore waste without drying for soft, supple skin. 

Low-irritant unique formula : Natural formula free of
alcohol, parabens, mineral oils, silicones, synthetic dyes 
and synthetic fragrances for safe cleansing without 
irritating the skin.

Aging care : Its unique, multi-action formula brims 
with an exclusive combination of White Truffle extract, 
Acetyl Hexapeptide-8 improves visible signs of aging,
and softens the look of fine lines and wrinkles.

How to use : Apply a moderate amount on the face 
and massage softly and wash it with tepid water. 

Peptide No-Sebum Mild 
Gel Cleanser (300ml, 150ml)

Peptide No-Sebum
Balancing Toner (150ml, 85ml)

Peptide No-Sebum 
Repair Cream (50ml)

UV Essence Waterfull Sun Cream SPF 50+ PA++++ (30ml, 50ml) 



White Truffle Nourishing Treatment Mask (25g)

Skin fit sheet : The cellulose-based eco-friendly sheet is similar in essence 
to skin protein, making it effective for distributing active ingredients 
with comfortable application. 

Rich in moisture & nutrition : Five-type hyaluronic acids form moisturizing 
films to lock-in moisture without drying. The rich nutrition of high-value ingredient
white western truffle extract 10,000PPM makes skin healthy and deeply nourished. 

Rich patent complex : IndiMultiEx WH-9 Complex helps enhance skin barrier 
for protecting the skin from external environment and keep it healthy. 
MultiEx BSASM and ARA COM15 relief and calm irritated skin for more healthy
looking and smooth skin. 

Safe for all skin types : Free of 20 harmful for skin ingredients (parabens, 
mineral oil, PEG and so on) and suitable for using for all skin types, Including 
trouble and sensitive skin. Dermatologist tested. 
 How to use : Wash your face with lukewarm water. Gently apply the mask over
your entire face, avoiding your eye and lip areas.
Remove the mask after 10-20 minutes and gently pat your face to allow the 
remaining essence to absorb into your skin. Please do not rinse. 



White Truffle Prestige Watery Oil (30ml) Fantastic Waterful Sleeping Pack (4ml*12)

Refreshing skin care, natural gloss
Blending with three types of vegetable radiance moisture oil, 
it helps your skin to rejuvenate and replenish healthy energy. 
Ensures glowing skin both in and out with Bixa Orellana Seed Oil, 
Sunflower Seed Oil, and Soybean Oil.

Honey glow with just one drop
White Truffle extract, Propolis Extract, Tocopherol provides to the 
skin rich nutrition and resilience, while multi Herb Complex soothes 
and protects the skin from harmful environment. 

Reliable safe ingredients
Free of 19 harmful ingredients (parabens, mineral oil, and so on) 
and tested by dermatologists.

How to use : 
Shake well before use. Take 2-3 drops of the oil and apply 
morning and night to the face and neck before cream, instead 
of or before serum. 

Intensive care during the sleeping time
Absorbs nutrients all night long to the skin irritated 
and stressed from the external environment 
to relive skin fatigue & replenish vitality energy. 
Single packaging for clean and easy one-time application. 

Luxurious gel cream formula
Moisturize comfortably while sleeping, without residue 
on the blanket or pillows. Penetrates deep into the skin 
without stickiness or greasiness.

Dewy skin for better makeup every morning
Moisturizes the skin all night long, 
providing a moisturized skin base for better makeup and 
a boost skin energy in the morning.

How to use : 
After your normal face-skincare routine at night, apply all over 
the face, avoiding eyes and lips areas. Leave on over night 
and rinse off in the morning for ultra-hydrated, nourished skin.



Achievements

#1 White Truffle First Spray Serum

#3 Waterfull Sleeping Pack       

#6 Fantastic Waterfull Mask Pack

Korea online total sales data
Naver (Korean Google) Skin Category

"Most Purchased"



Celebrities & Influencers Marketing

Global : https://www.instagram.com/dalba_global
Korea : https://www.instagram.com/dalba_piedmont/
Russia : https://www.instagram.com/dalba_russia/

English : en.dalba.co.kr 
Russian : ru.dalba.co.kr
Korean : dalba.co.kr

Homepage

Global : https://www.facebook.com/dalba-global/
Korea : https://www.facebook.com/dalbakorea/



d’Alba campaign with model and Korean celebrity - 

Han Hye Jin

- TVC
- TV PPL
- Theater AD
- Bus rapping, bus shelter
- OOH Led screen AD
- Digital (Youtube, Naver, Kakao etc.)
- MCN
- PR (Magazine, press)

- TV campaign



Power of premium White Truffle 
& innovative technology

Will bring your skin vitality and energy!

White Truffle First Spray Serum
3 Million Bottles Bestseller!



Overseas distribution

USA
POLAND

RUSSIA

CHINA

HONGKONG

VIETNAM

TAIWAN

KAZAKHSTAN

MORROCO

UKRAINE

JAPAN

NORWAY

MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE

SWEDEN

SPAIN

AUSTRALIA

UK
NETHERLANDS

GERMANY
BULGARIA

TANZANIA



Offline distribution

HYUNDAI DEPT.STORE - DAEGU

OLIVE YOUNG

LOTTE DUTY FREE HYUNDAI DEPT.STORE
SEOUL - MOKDONG

CHICOR

HYUNDAI DEPARTMENT STORE
APGUJEONG BRANCH

SHINSEGAE DUTYFREE SHOP

LOHBS

ON&THE BEAUTY

SHILLA DUTYFREE SHOP

Boots

ALAND



Yana Pak
Manager / Overseas Business
MOB : +82 10 2289 0278
TEL   : +82 70 4169 1950
Email : yana.park@bmonument.com

Justin Oh
Director / Business Development
MOB : +82 10 2478 5589
TEL   : +82 70 4235 6811
Email : justin_oh@bmonument.com

Hailey Lim
Manager / Overseas Business
MOB : +82 10 9333 9173
TEL   : +82 70 4294 6113
Email : boram_lim@bmonument.com


